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But, in fact he
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a e described as " one
e saddest cases imaginable."

,The accus~d was a fo rmer TV actor and Army
boxing champion called Kent who had decided, in
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I should correct that :
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into imitation women. At
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the Charing Cross Hospital
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last year, he underwent the principal sex chanll(e Cl'nti:e.
operation a nd changed bis 400 men and 250 women
name to Michelle. He did have been through the mill
it at his own expense, sinre 1954.
having obtained a divorce
The operation Js only
from bis wife ' nnct having
earried out on the National
sold his home and business I Health if it is re<zarded as
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TV TOUGH guy Mike Kent, a former cop in The Sweeney and
m uscleman extra in films with superstars John Wayne, Robert
Mitchum and Sean Connery, has begun a new life - as a woman !
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'!'he bMfY
on.ce an Army boxing
Ghltmplon,
now calls
himself Michelle following a sex-change operation earlier this year.
~ i k e is now otncially
registered with Equity, the
actors' union, as a female,
has a 45-inch bust an d
keeps trim as a goal-shooter for a womeli's netball
team.
Yet he still lives with
his ex-wife Jennifer and
their two children in Catford, South London, and
has confided the secret of
his changeover to only a
few close friends in show
business.
" I s u p p o s e a lot of
p eo'J)ie w i 11 be shocked,"
said Mike. "But throughout my life I have lived
with the conflict of not
knowing what to do for
the best.
"The feminine side of
my personality was much
stronger and now I feel
much more comfortable as
a weman.''
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'!'~e most>'
flmous of all
Br1t.ish
trans-sexuals is
April ~hley, a sailor's son
from Liverpool who · as a
"
,,
·
woman,
married and
subsequently
divorced
a
Scottish Peer.
H
er , biography,
April
Ashl_ey s Od'J!ssey. is to be
publls.hed this spring when
we will be able to judge
how happy she has been.
In the meantime the
author, Duncan Fallowell,
~as told Tatler magazine:
I wouldn't belittle April's
sufferings, but I think
she's learned to live with
her sadness and keep it In
its place."
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